2017 Future Supply Chain Leaders Program
For the second year the Oracle Future Supply Chain Leaders Program will invite a select
set of promising college students studying in supply chain related fields to attend and
participate in Oracle’s Modern Value Chain Experience conference in San Jose, CA from
February 13-15, 2017. This will be the fifth year the Modern Value Chain Experience
conference is being convened, the largest gathering of supply chain professionals in North America.
In the inaugural year students from the following schools were selected to attend.

Benefits of the Program:









Experience the Conference: Choose from more than 150 sessions offering deep dives on every aspect of supply
chain management – End-to-End Supply Chain, Logistics and Order Management, Maintenance, Manufacturing,
Procurement, Product Lifecycle Management, and Supply Chain Planning.
Expand Your Network: With over 2,800 attendees no other event gathers as many of the best and brightest
professionals across industries. Last year’s attendees included representatives from companies like Apple, AMD,
Alcoa, AT&T, Cisco, Chevron, Coca-Cola, Cummins, Dell, Emerson, General Electric, Google, GoPro, Hologic, IngersollRand, IKEA, Motorola, Panasonic, Pella, Qualcomm, Ricoh, Specialized Bicycle, Starbucks, Unilever, UPS, and Verizon
just to name a few. Partners in attendance included Accenture, Capgemini, Deloitte, Hitachi Consulting, Infosys,
Inspirage, KPMG, and PricewaterhouseCoopers.
Gain Unique Insight: Speak directly with the product experts responsible for Oracle’s Value Chain Solutions.
Hear from the Experts: Listen to case studies from leading companies and speak with top partners who have
championed change. In 2016 more than 100 Oracle customer speakers presented.
Improve Your Skills: Enhance your expertise by joining hands-on training sessions.
Get Inspired: Hear from industry leaders.

Candidate Criteria:




High performing, self-motivated, collaborative, intellectually curious candidates currently enrolled at the
undergraduate or graduate level.
Aspiring supply chain management professionals with a business orientation, e.g. Manufacturing, Planning,
Operations, Product Design, Logistics, or Maintenance.
Experience in supply chain related project, internship, co-op, etc. is recommended.

“Talking to Oracle employees and partners about Oracle Cloud and their career paths has helped me know more about
what a job in Supply Chain looks like and the latest trend and management tools.” – Xiaowei Shao, Purdue University
“It was really exciting to learn about Oracle's amazing products, meet new people working in supply chain management,
and listen to what current supply chain issues are and how they are handled.” – Albert Chandra, UC Berkeley
“Every professional I spoke with was kind, respectful, and actually listened to what I had to say.” – Xan Ricketts, Utah
“I really appreciated this great opportunity, which not only helped me build connections with industry professionals and
brilliant students, but also opened up my career options.” – Cate Liu, UC Berkeley
“I really appreciate the work Oracle put into making this program possible. It was an excellent eye-opening experience.”
– Xin Niu, Stanford
Read 2016 reviews from Forbes and The Ferrari Group.

Itinerary (subject to change):


Conference (Monday, February 13th – Wednesday, February 15th).
 Session attendance
 Interaction with Oracle customers and Oracle partners
 Interaction with Oracle senior leadership
 Networking Lunches
 Recognition during a conference keynote session
 Interview with Oracle media team

Expenses covered (subject to Oracle discretion):



Conference registration
Participants should expect to pay for their own meals except for meals provided at the conference

More information:
modernsupplychainexperience.com

cloud.oracle.com/scm-cloud

twitter.com/hashtag/OracleMSCE

youtube.com/user/OracleValueChain

linkedin.com/groups/8468796

twitter.com/scmoracle

Applications Process:



Submit the application form below as well as curriculum vitae electronically to rich.kroes@oracle.com.
Applicants must be 21 or older.

APPLICATION
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: __________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________
Name of Academic Institution: ____________________________________________
Degree Type (e.g. Bachelors/Masters/PhD): _________________________________
Major: _______________________________________________________________
Graduation Year: _______________________________________________________
LinkedIn profile (optional): _______________________________________________

Reminder to also submit a copy of your resume (PDF) with this application:

By applying for the Supply Chain Leaders Program I understand that I will be held to the highest standard of
conduct representing my academic institution, including adhering to any and all applicable laws and my
institution’s Student Code of Conduct.
Initial: _________

Any questions can be directed to rich.kroes@oracle.com.

